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The fauna resembles that of other parts of the Guinea coast, but
and in 1862 professor-extraordinary, but in 1863 was called to
the larger wild animals, such as the elephant and hippopotamus,
Wtirzburg to a full professorship. In 1872 be removed to tbe Uniare rare.
versity of K6nigsberg, and in 1888 sect.led at Breslau, becoming
The climate of the coastal region is hot and moist. Four
rector of tbe university in 1895. Meanwhile in addition to many
seasons
are well marked; the long dry season from Dec. I t,o
legal works of high standing, he had begun the publication of a
March 15 ; the season of the great rains from March I 5 to July I 5 ;
long series of histories a,nd historical roma.nces. His chief histories,
the short dry season from July 15 to Sept.15, and the little rains
besides many monographs and shot.ter works, were I)G.e K6.%;ge der
from Sept. 15 to Dec. I. Near the sea the average temperature
Cercoae% (vols. i.-vi., Munich and Wtirzburg, 186I-7o, vols. vii.i.-,-L=iizig;
i894-igo6)
Die U`rgescf
e6c~hte
qer. germ.ants?her_
2?_4_ is about 8o° F. Tornadoes occur occasionally. During nine
-;;manisclidiq
rfdlkit., (;88rngo)
-and
Geschichte
der. .deu.t§cJm
months of the year the climate is tempered by a sea breeze, which
Ur2eG.£ (Gotha,1883-88), all of which combine a wealth of lean- is felt as far inland as Abomey (6o mi.). It generally begins in
the moming, and in the summer it often increases to a stiff gale
ing and critical skin with gI'eat imaginative insight. Many of his
at sundown. Rainfall at Cotonou amounts to an average of about
essays were collected in t.be series of Boas!e;#e (6 vols.,1879-84).
His bistorical romances, although immensely popular, nave less 5o in. a year. In the int.erior there a,re only two seasons-the
dry season from November to May, and the rainy season from
enduring
value. The best known are EG.ce K¢owP/ cjow Roffl. (4 vols.,
-tit:6d)e.'g-efrde]##r7;)S!,i;d&fasiS)...RpeeK(r.e8ugEff);!,ur!%iiT!T.ft;d8e£!_£A_bBtm%Sf;^¢£
June to October. The rains are more scanty and diminish con-

siderably in the northern regions. The dry wind, or harma,ttan,
may blow f or several days continuously, lowering the temperature
(1894). Dahn also published some poetry. His wife Therese,
%e'e Freiin von Droste-Hiilsboff, was joint-author with him of and making woodwork crack.
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;ir;alidil-, Germandsche G6tter apnd Heldensag.ef i `(L`e;Tprig, =`89_P).`

Dahn's fictional work, prose and verse, was published in a collected

The traditional date for the founding of the kingdom of Daho-

edition (21 vols., 1898 and I9ol). Dahn a.Iso publisbed four
mey is A.I>. 162s.
volumes of memoirs, Er;#7aero473ge# (Leipzig, I89CL95).

-p|fdHagj#d:Ti:t:ic:eoofpLef:i:i?gTihnepi:Eaor=:iycafmtohnear#:ry.
merly comprised king, ministers and higb court f unctionaries, an
organized standing army comprising several regiments including
one composed of women (Amazons), with distinct social ranks
of princes, high dignitaries, people and slaves. The extended
patrilineal family group (fee%%%) had property in common under
the headship of t.he patriarch (J7e#%%-do/!o), with individual ownership of personal possessions. Marriage was prohibited between
members of the same family. Succession passed t.o the son, thence
to the brother, afterwards to the nephew. They practised busbandry, arboriculture and trade. They were animists, who long
practised human sacrifice and there are traces of totemism (1eopard and serpent cults). Secret societies and male and female
sacerdotal organization existed.
See Le HerLs6, L'Ancien Royoume ed Dahomey (I9-1).

Shortly before that time the whole country had

been part of tbe kingdom of Allada or Ardrah, with its capital at
Allada on the road between Ouidah and Abomey. That kingdom,
however` had been dismembered on the death of one of its kings,
among whose three sons it was divided. One son formed a stat,e
around Allada, one migrated to the east and established a kingdom
based on what is now Porto Novo; and the third, Tacodonou or
Dako, set up the kingdom of Dahomey in the north.
According to the legend, Tacodonou went from Allada into the
country of Dan, king of the Fon people. There he continually
barassed Dan with demands, until Dan, exasperated, asked
"whether he did not wish to set himself up on his st.omach."

Tacodonou then attacked Dan, defeated him and took him back
t,o Abomey, \iv'here he behea.ded him and threw his body into the
foundations of the pa,lace he was building; hence tbe name
Dahomey or I)o%-/!07„ey, "stomach of Dan." Tacodonou was
then proclaimed king of. the Fon and founded the dynasty that was
to rule in Dahomey until the end of the I9th century.
DAHOMEY, a republic of west Africa, bounded south by
The kingdom of Dahomey soon became a powerful state, and bethe Gulf of Guinea,, east by the Federation of Nigeria, north by
tween 1724 and 1729 it conquered Allada and Ouidah. At Ouidab,
Niger and west by Togo. It has a coastline of only 75 mi„ 1° 38'
ho\`'ever, there were European forts already established, and since
E. to 2° 42' 3o'' E., from the vicinity of Little Popo (An6cho) to
the modem history of Dahomey is mainly that of its colonization
the longitude of the mouth of the Okpara river. The area of
and conquest by the French. a word had better be said of the two
Dahomey is 44,696 sq.mi.

As far as 9° N. Iat. the width of the

outstanding peculiarities of the old kingdom, namely the ``cus-

country is no greater than the coastline, but from that point it
toms`' and the "Amazons."
broadens out both eastward and westward, attaining a maximum
The "Customs."-The Dahomey "customs," although no longer
width of 2oo mi. It includes the western part of Borgu (a.u.)
practised.
have given the country an infamous notoriety. They
and reaches the Niger at a spot a little above lllo. Its great.est
appear to date from the middle of the 17th century and were of
length from north to south is 43o mi.
two kinds: the grand customs perfomed on the death of a king,
The littoral, part of the Slave Coast (see GulNEA) , is low, sandy
when people were sacrificed at his grave to supply him with wives,
and obstructed by a, bar. Behind the seashore is a line of lagoons,
attendants, etc.. in the spirit world, and the minor customs, held
where small steamers can ply; from east to west they are those
twice a year. The grand customs surpassed the annual rites in
of Porto Novo (Lake Nokoue), Ouidah and Grand Popo. The
Ou6m6 (3oo mi. long), the most important river running soutb, splendour and bloodshed. At those held in 1791 during January,
drains the colony from the Bariba country to Porto Novo, enter- February and March, it is stated that no fewer than 5oo men,
ing the lagoon so named. The Zou is a western affluent of the women and children were put to cleat.h. The minor customs were
Ou6m6. Farther west is the Couffo (15o mi.), which, before enter- first heard of in Europe in the early years of the I8th century.
ing the Ouidah la,goon, broadens out into a lake or lagoon called They formed continuations of the grand customs. and "periodica,lly
Ah6m6, 2o mi. long by 5 mi. broad. The Niger (a.q/.) foms the supplied the departed monarch with fresh attendants in the shadowy world." The actual slaughter was preluded by dancing,
country's northeastern frontier.
For about 5o mi. inland the country is fla,t and, after the first feasting, speechmaking and elaborate Ceremonial. The victims,
mile or two of sandy waste, is covered with dense vegetation. At chiefly prisoners of war, were dressed in calico shirts decora,ted
this distance (5o mi.) from the coast is a great swamp known as round the neck and down the sleeves with red bindings, and with
the Lama marsh. extending about 25 mi. from east to west and a crimson patch on the left breast, they wore long whit.e night caps
• 6 to 9 mi. from north to south. North of it, the land rises by with spirals of blue ribbon sewed on. Some of them, tied in
regular stages to about I,65o ft.., the high platea,u falling again baskets, were at one st.age of the proceedings taken to the top of
to the basin of the Niger. In the northwest a range of hills known a high platfom, together with an alligator, a cat and a hawk in
as the Atacora forms a watershed between the basins of the Ou6m6, similar baskets, and paraded on the heads of the Amazons. The
the Niger and the Volta. A large part of the interior consists of king then made a speech explaining that the victims were sent to
undulating country, rather barren with occasional patches of testify to his greatness in spirit la.nd, the men and the animals
forest. In the zone behind the lagoons is a wide belt of oil palms. each to their kind. They were then hurled down into the middle
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of a surging crowd of natives, and butchered. At another stage of integrity of the French fort at Ouidah.
The fort had been established by the Compagnie des Indes in
the festival human sacrifices were offered at the shrine of the
king's ancestors, and the blood was sprinkled on their graves. This the second half of the I 7th century, but its garrison had been withwas known as Z¢7¢ Ivy¢7®yo7ae or "evil night," the king going in drawn as a measure of economy in 1797 and the interests of the
French flag in Benin committed to the mercantile firm of R6gis;
procession with his wives and officials and himself executing the
doomed. These semipublic massacres formed only a part of the then, in 1842, the firm had set itself up in Ouidah with the French
slaughter, for many women, eunuchs and others within the palace government's authorization. Meanwhile, English, Portuguese and
were done to death privately. The skulls were used to adorn the Brazj]ian forts had also been built there. These had fallen into ruin
and had no garrisons, but when the British blockaded the coast
palace walls, and the king's sleeping chamber wa,s paved with the
heads of his enemies. The skulls of the conquered kings were to prevent the slave t.rade in 1852, bo`th France and Portugal felt
turned into royal drinking cups, their conversion to this use being entit.led to make energetic protests. In 1857 the French estabest.eemed an honour. Sir Richard Burton insists (A d4G.ss;ore !o lished themselves at Grand Popo.
G1€gle' and European Rivalry.-Gezo was succeeded by his
Geje;e, K3#g a/ Dcifaoowe) that the horrors of these rites were
son
G16g16 or G61616 (1858-89).
This king, by attacking his
greatly exaggerated. He denies that the kil}g floated a canoe in a
tank of human blood or that the victims were tortured and affims neighbours, by persecuting Dahomeyan Christians and by enthat, on the contrary, they were treated humanely and in many couraging the slave trade, involved himself in difficulties with the
cases even acquiesced in their fate. On the death of the king the British and French. The British annexed Lagos in 1861 to check
wives, after the most extravagant demonstrations of grief , broke G16916's aggressions. In 1863 t,he French sigried a treaty of comand destroyed everything within their reach and attacked and merce and friendship witb the king of Porto Novo, whose frontiers
murdered each other, the uproar continuing until order was re- were fixed in 1864 by an Anglo-French agreement., France also
a.cquiring Little Popo. By a treaty of 1868, G16g16 gave the French
stored by the new sovereign.
Tbe Amazon§.-The training of women as soldiers was the the right to establish themselves at Cotonou, although the local
most singular institution. Although King Gezo (see below), chiefs preferred .British protection; in the same year Agou6 and
claimed to have first organized them, women were state soldiery Porto Seguro were ceded to France. In 1883 the Popos, Agou6
long before his reign. About one-fourth of the whole female and Porto Seguro were consolidated as the Etablissements du
population were said to be "married to the fetich," many even Golfe de Benin; but the Franco-German treaty of 1885, deterbefore their birth, and the remainder were entirely at the disposal mining the limits of German colonization on the Togo coast, gave
of the king. Tbe most favoured were selected as his own wives Little Popo and Porto Seguro to the Germans. Then the Portuor enlisted into the regiments of Amazons, and then the chief guese, mindful of their old fort at Ouidah, claimed a protectorate
men were liberally supplied. Of the female captives the most over the coast in Jam.1886 ; but they `i.ere induced by the French.

promising were drafted into the ranks as soldiers, and the rest to waive this claim in Dec. 1887. Finally, in 1889, the British
became Amazon camp followers and slaves in the royal households. ackno\`'ledged France's right to Cotonou.
Bchanzin a,nd the French Conquest.-Even before G16916's
These female levies formed the flower of the Daliomeyan army.
They were marshalled in regiments, each with its distinctive uni- death, which took place in the la,st days of 1889, Dahomeya.n
fom and badges, and they took the post of honour in all battles. troops `irere threatening t.he French settlements ; and the a,ccession
Their number has been variously stated. Burton, who in 1862 saw of the arrogant Behanzin to the throne precipitated hostilities. A
the army marching out of Kana on an expedition, computed the French expedition landed at Cotonou, and severe fighting ensued.
whole force of female troops at 2,5oo, of whom one-third were The treaty of Ouidah (Oct. 3, I89o) recognized France's right to
unarmed or only half-armed. Their weapons were blunderbusses, protect Porto Novo and to occupy Cotonou for an indefinite time,
flint muskets, and bows and arrows. A later writer estimated the in compensation for which the king of Dahomey was to receive a
number of Amazons at I,ooo, and the male soldiers at lo,ooo. yearly pension not exceeding 2o,Coo francs. This peace was adThe system of warfare was one of surprise. The army marched versely criticized in France and scantily respected by Behanzin,
out, and when within a few days' journey of the town to be who soon resumed bis raids. The French then resolved on another
atta,eked, silence was enjoined and no fires permitted. The high- expedition. Col. (later Gen.) A. A. Dodds was sent in April
ways were avoided, and the advance was by a road specially cut 1892 t.o take command of a French and Senegalese force. In the
through the bush. The town was surrounded at night, and just following months the coast was bombarded, and in September
before daybreak a rush was made and every soul captured if Dodds began his campaign. The Dahomeyan armies were depossible ; none were killed except in self-defense. as the first object feated, and Behanzin fled to the north, having set fire to Abomey,
was to capture, not to kill. The season usually selected for ex- which the French entered on Nov. 17. Ouidah was then annexed
peditions was from January to March, or immediately after the to the Etablissements du Golfe de Benin, and a French protecannual "customs." The Amazons were carefully trained, and the torate was established over Abomey, where a brother of Behanzin
king was in the habit of holding "aut.umn manoeuvres" for the t8°e°£nhz}£SnE]ia=:;]fSuf:::ni:remd°£#San?f[;:i£Sat£3C;a:ndd6bnoer€:i£.atffi:
benefit of foreigners. Many Europeans have witnessed a mimic
assault, and agree in ascribing a marvellous power of endurance died in AIgiers in I9o6.
to the women. Lines of thorny acacia were piled up one behind
With the revival of the kingdom of Allada in 1894, the territhe other to represent defenses, and at a given signal the Ama- tory of Dahomey et D6pendances, as it was then called, comprised
zons, ba,refooted and without special protection, charged and dis- a French colony (the former Et.ablissements) and three protected
appeared from.sight. Later they emerged within the lines torn and kingdoms, Porto Novo, Abomey and Allada. Within ten years,
bleeding, but apparently insensible to pain, and the parade closed however, the three kingdoms were absorbed into the colony.
On the overthrow of Behanzin, meanwhile, the French had imwith a march past, each warrior leading a pretended captive bound
mediately set to work to secure the northern hinterland of Dahowith a rope.
Gezo and the Forts.ndezo, who became king of Dahomey mey, in order to link the colony territorially to their other West
about 1818 and reigned until his death (from sma,llpox) in 1858, African possessions. This they were able to do, largely as a result
greatly reduced the custom of human sacrifice and left instructions of the expeditions of J. M. L. Baud (1895-96), who reached the
that there was to be no general sacrifice of the pala,ce women on Niger river and the Gourma area from Dahomey. A convention
bis death. On the other hand he reorganized and strengthened of 1897 settled the differences between the French and the Gerthe Amazon army, to which he attributed his military successes. mans of Togoland over the western frontier of Dahomey. But
It was he who raised the power of Dahomey to it,s highest point, the desire for a footing on some stretch of the Niger navigable
considerably extending its northern front.ier; but his attack on I ron the sea was bringing the French into more serious collision
Abeokuta, the cent.re of Egbg power in the Yoruba country, in with the British of the Royal Niger company on the eastern
1851, was repulsed. However, in the same year he signed a com- frontier until the convention of June 1898 added the western part
mercial treaty with the French and undertook to preserve the of Borgu to Dahomey, without, however, conceding the desired
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Tbe territory was divided in ten circles, each of which was
under an administrator with extensive powers. Several towns
On the constitution of French West Africa in 1895, Dahomey elected their own municipal councils. In general, the administrahad been excluded from the group. In 1899, however, it could be
tive system was the same as in the rest of French West Af rica
made part of it, the governor coming under the authority of the
(a.u.).
go.vernor general. On the outbreak of World War I French forces
Revenue was derived mainly from customs duties. The local
from Dahomey took part in the conquest of Togoland from Ger- budget, however, depended chiefly on a personal tax levied on
many (Aug. 1914). In World War 11 it followed the fortunes of individuals.
French West Africa, a,dhering to the Allied cause in 1942.
Agriculture and Trade.-Dahomey proper, as distinct from
In 1958 Dahomey became an independent republic within the
the hinterland (Upper Dahomey), is naturally fertile. The soil,
French community.
capable of a high degree of cultivation, consists of a rich clay of
POPUI,ATION AND ECONOMY
a deep red colour-the finely powdered quartz and yellow mica
occurring in pla,ces represent the deposit of disintegrated granite
Dahomey was estimated to have a population of I,614,633, infrom the interior. Tbe most valuable products of this soil are
cluding about 2,633 Europeans, in 1955. Of this population the
palm
kernels, palm oil, peanuts and shea (fa¢7j£6) nuts. Other
majority wa,s constituted by the Dahomeyans or Dahomi (in their
important crops are com, cotton, cassava, yams, sweet petatoes,
own language called Fon or Djedj6), of whom about 8so,ooo
were in the central part of the territ.ory, foming one of 18 closely plantains, coconuts, ora,nges, limes and the African apple, which
allied peoples occupying the country between the Volta and Porto grows almost ivild. Coffee, kola nuts, pineapples, guavas, spices
Nova. They are tall and well-built, proud, reserved a,nd warlike, (especially ginger) , oki.a, sugar cane, onions, tomatoes and papayas
are a,1so grown. Livestock is sca,rce in the coastal region, but
but polite in their intercourse with strangers and active in trade.
the lagoons support a large fishing industry. In the uplands of
The Mina (about 2o,ooo), in the region of the Popo lagoons, a.re
the interior cattle and horses are plentiful, and cotton is the most
noted for their skill in surf riding. The Nago (14o,ooo), a Yoruba
important crop.
people inhabiting the country no-rth of Porto Novo, are of a peacePalm kernels and palm oil are Dahomey's chief commercial
ful disposition and even keener traders than the Dabomi. Dahomi,
asset; in the I95os annua,I quantities exported reached as mucb
MinaandNagoandtheratherlesscivilizedBariba,Dendi,Cotocoh
as 35,ooo metric tons for kernels and 15,Coo for oil. Shea nuts
and Somba peoples of tbe northern areas of the country are all
and peanuts are next in va,lue for export. France takes 9o% of
of Negro stock. There are Fulani (Peuhl) and Hausa communities
settled among the peoples of the north. In the t.orms on the coast,
:i;atu°yfaiv£]uufeac°tfu:e¥gr::dasn)::=:PEi:tFd°S±£fg£:¥sparetss::£a
particularly in Ouidah, there a,re la,rge numbers of Portuguese- ]ea8;nfiuupfi;ce:tiofls._The Dahomey railway, of metre gauge!
speaking mulattos with Pol.tuguese names. Tbe majority of the
inhabitants are pagans. In the coastal a,leas the worship of lower
runs from Cotonou to Parakou (272 mi.), via Ouidah, Alla,da,
gods (I;odo%9 is carried to great lengths. Covens are fomed for and Save with a branch to Abomey. Another line (66 mi.) runs
purposes of initiation ; magic and divina,tion are widely practised. from Cotonou to Porto Novo and from there to Pob6 near the
There are, however, many converts to Islam in the northern areas
Nigerian frontier. A branch connects Lagb6 and Sak6t6, serving
and to Christianity in the southern.
Towns.Tiotonou, t,he chief port and the starting point of the a belt of country rich in oil palms.
Cotonou, which has an iron pier extending well beyond the
two railways (fee below, Co7„ow%7¢£c¢;;o#s) , wa,s originally a small
surf into the sea, is a regular port of ca,ll for steamers plying bevillage serving as the seaport of Porto Novo. Burned to the
tween Europe and the Guinea coast, but the facilities that it offers
ground in I89o, it was subsequently rebuilt on a new plan by are inadequate to the number of ships that call. There is regular
Europeans, Situa,ted on the beach bet.ween the sea and the lagoon
communication along the lagoons bet,ween Porto Novo and Lagos.
o£ Porto Novo, it stands on a soil of heavy sand, over which some
Cotonou is an important cable station. Telegraph, telepbone
good roads have been made. An almost continuous, westerly sea and ra,dio communications are government owned. Air services
breeze makes it comparatively healthful for Europeans. It had a
link the colony with main lines set.ving the continent of Africa.

waterway (see AFRlcA: Zrdsfory,. and NIGERIA).

population of 28,o64 (commune) in 1955.

Porto Novo, the seat of government and chief business centre,
is on the northern side of the lagoon, 19 mi. N.E. of Contonou by

road. The torn ha,s had many na,mes; that by which it is knoon
to Europeans was given by the Port.uguese in the 17th century. It
conta,ins numerous churches and mosques, public buildings a,nd
merchants' residences. Popula,tion of the commune (I95S) 3o,8oo.
Ouidah, 28 mi. W. of Cotonou, is an old and fomerly populous
•town on the north bank of its lagoon about 2 mi. from the sea.
There is no harbour a,t the beacb, and landing is effected in boats
made expressly to pa,ss through the particula,fly heavy surf. Because of the thousa,nds of orange and citron trees which adorn it,
Ouidah is talled "the garden of Dahomey." It had I3,983 inhabitants in 1955.

(T. C. WN.; HU. DE.)

West of Ouidah, on the coast and near the frontier of Togo,
is the trading town of Grand Popo. Inland, north of Ouidah, are
3£LE£TEfL¥:sS)e,eT[E:ifrND(']g4P_U[86L7[oC),°Fjrenchprotes.
Allada, Abomey (g." and Savalou. In the hinterland, on the tant theologian, was born at Cbatellerault and educated at Poitiers
I.oad leading north to the Niger, are Save, Parakou, Bimb6r6k6 and Saumur. From 1612 to 1621 he was tutor to two of the grandand Kandi.
sons of Philippe de Momay, seigneur du Plessis-Marly. Orda,ined
Admini§tra,tion_As a French territory Dahomey was ad- to the ministry in 1623, he was for some time private chaplain t.o
ministered by a governor responsible to a high commissioner for Du Plessis Momay, whose memoirs he subsequently wrote. In
French West African The governor was assisted by a secretary- 1625 Dalll6 was appointed minister of -the church of Saumur and
general a,nd by a privy council. Extensive budgetary and ad- in 1626 was chosen by the Paris consistory to be minister of the
ministrative powers, however, were exercised by the territorial church of Charenton. Of his works, which were principally conassembly, which comprised 18 members elected by the first elec- troversia,1, the best knoun is the treatise D% uro¢ e%Pjo; de5 PG%
toral college (persons with French status) and 32 elected by the
\iuTsr+e':t:;`E;%e-rii;it-h;°k;ihi.UsepftfieF?tfi`ers.I:`:_S_1_):_T^#
(1631), translated into English by Thomas Smith under the title
second (persons with local status). Dahomey was represented by
t.wo deputies, two senators a,nd two councfllors in the parliament work attacks those who rna,de the authorit.y of the I athers concluof the French Union in Paris.

